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Across

2. Secret society created to terrorize 

African Americans and their white 

allies

4. The radicals tried to remove 

President Johnson by

6. Name of the laws that required 

segregation

11. Southern whites that opposed 

secession

12. The Confederate sympathizer 

who assasinated President Lincoln

13. Proposed a lenient plan for 

Reconstruction

14. Laborer who works the land for 

the farmer who owns it, in exchange 

for a share of the value of the crop

15. The plan introduced by Lincoln 

where 10% of a state's voters could 

take an oath of loyalty and then 

organize new state government

17. A tax to be paid before voting

20. The organization that set up 

schools to teach freedmen to read and 

write

Down

1. A name given by southerners to 

northern whites who went south to 

start businesses or pursue political 

office

3. He was arrested for sitting in a 

couch marked "for whites only"

5. This law allowed a voter to avoid 

a literacy test if his father or 

grandfather had been eligible to vote 

on January 1, 1867

7. This amendment barred all states 

from denying African American males 

the right to vote on account of race, 

color or previous condition of servitude

8. Won the Election of 1868

9. Laws used by southern states to 

control African Americans

10. This amendment says that all 

people born or naturalized in the 

United States are citizens and that 

states may not pass laws that take 

away a citizen's rights

16. A group pardon

18. The Amendment that abolished 

slavery

19. Enslaved people who had been 

freed by the war


